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Suggested Clothing and Bedding List* 
 

Riding Apparel       Bedding 
 
Hard-soled boots with heels for riding (at least 1/2" heel)  3 Twin size flat sheets and 2 pillowcases 
Properly–fitted, SEI-certified riding helmet                          Blanket/ comforter and pillow 
Comfortable pants for riding that allow maximum mobility  Mattress pad if desired 
                                             Sleeping bag/ waterproof ground cloth for  
         sleeping out 

     Clothes 
                 Miscellaneous 
Light work gloves for farm chores and riding     
Tee shirts        Bath towels, beach towel, and face cloth 
Jeans, cotton pants & shorts      Personal toilet articles (toothbrush & paste, 
Sweatshirts, sweaters, & jacket (evenings can be cool)   comb/brush, shampoo/ conditioner, soap) 
A long-sleeved, light colored shirt for sun protection   and a shower caddy to carry toiletries  
Casual clothes for possible outings                Sunscreen lotion  
Swimsuit        Mosquito and tick repellent 
Water shoes or flip-flops (for shower and beach)   Flashlight 
Sneakers and work type boots      Laundry bag 
Rainwear (poncho, jacket, and waterproof footwear)   Small daypack for trips away from the Farm 
Sun hat (baseball or hat with rim) and sunglasses   Personal water bottle 
         
*Enough clothing, bedding, and towels should be sent along to last for two weeks without washing.   To avoid 
confusion about ownership, all items should be marked with initials or full name.   Girls staying longer than two 
weeks will be able to send laundry out each week after their first week.   Laundry is usually picked up on Mondays 
and returned clean on Tuesdays. 
 
Please Note: If possible, girls thirteen and a half years and older should pack their belongs in suitcases or plastic 
containers that are not higher than 9 ½” when laid flat, as these containers will fit nicely under the bunk beds in 
the Cape Cod House.   The bunk beds in the Cabins/ Dormitories have a clearance of 14 ½“. Please keep in mind 
that each room has dressers and every girl will have 1 or 2 drawers in which to keep a portion of her belongings. 
 
Please Also Note: Due to their disruptive effect on the atmosphere at the camp, campers are not allowed to have 
cell phones.  Any girl using public transportation to get to and from the camp is welcome and encouraged to have 
a cell phone for her travels, but she must leave it with the camp director for safekeeping while at the Farm.   
 
Sage Advice: As Road's End Farm is a working horse farm, there is no reason for campers to bring expensive 
clothes or cherished items to the camp only to run the risk of having them destroyed, shrunk, or lost.   Please let 
common sense and comfort be your guide in choosing what your camp wardrobe will include.   Inasmuch as 
enthusiasm, good humor, and a ready smile will stand you in far better stead around the Farm than will the latest 
pair of designer jeans, please be sure to bring plenty of the former so we may all make the most of our time 
together this summer.   Thank you. 


